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Symbolic swearing-in for 
Sri Lanka’s new president

Nigeria’s ruling party 
wins election 
in key oil state
YENAGOA: Nigeria’s ruling party yesterday won the
key oil-rich state of Bayelsa, the electoral body said, a
sign of President Muhammadu Buhari’s growing influ-
ence in opposition strongholds. Residents cast their
ballots in hotly-contested gubernatorial elections in
Bayelsa and central Kogi state on Saturday in polls
marred by sporadic violence and abuses including
killings, abductions, vote-buying, the snatching of vot-
ing materials and intimidation.

Bayelsa has been ruled by the opposition Peoples
Democratic Party since Nigeria returned to civilian rule in
1999. It is a key political battleground because of the
lucrative oil and gas sector that is largely based in the
southern Delta region. David Lyon of Buhari’s All
Progressive Congress (APC) won more than twice the
number of votes as his closest rival Douye Diri of the PDP,
said the Independent National Electoral Commission.

APC supporters celebrated across the state when
the results came in, dancing and singing. Major roads
in the capital were blocked by jubilant APC sympathis-
ers, AFP correspondents saw. In a statement yesterday,
the president congratulated the new governor, while
deploring the violence that characterized the vote.
“Violence during elections vitiates our commitment to
demonstrate to the world and upcoming generation
that we are a people capable of electing leaders in a
peaceful and orderly manner,” he said. Those unhappy
with the results should seek legal redress rather than
resort to violence, he added.

Govt wins in Kogi state 
Political analysts see the APC’s victory in an oppo-

sition stronghold as a sign of Buhari’s growing influ-
ence. “The victory is a big boost for APC and Buhari,”
said Dapo Thomas, a politics and history lecturer at
Lagos State University. “It’s a measure of acceptance
and popularity of the president and his party in the
core oil-rich region, of which Bayelsa is a part,” he
added. “I think it is also a reflection of the changing
voting pattern of the people in the region who want to
be part of the central government headed by Buhari.”

Bayelsa and Kogi are among seven states where
gubernatorial elections are being held at different
times from the general election, due to court rulings.
Yesterday afternoon, INEC announced that incumbent
APC governor Yahaya Bello had claimed a second term
in charge of Kogi state after a vote that also saw dead-
ly violence and electoral malpractice. Police said three
people were killed while voting materials were
snatched and election officials harassed by gangs loyal
to the rival parties.

Bello was returned with 406,222 votes, beating his
main opponent Musa Wada of the PDP, who scored
189,704. State elections are fiercely contested in
Nigeria, where governors are powerful figures, con-
trolling state finances and responsible for key areas
from education to health. Nigeria, Africa’s most popu-
lous nation with 190 million people, has a long history
of electoral violence. More than 50 people were killed
during the February and March 2019 general election
which returned Buhari to power. In 2011, hundreds of
people were killed in post-election violence, mostly in
northern Nigeria. Buhari has promised to reform the
electoral system to make future polls free, fair, credible
and violence-free. — AFP 

Rajapaksa put his success down to the ‘extraordinary blessings of the Buddhist monks’

Folau claims bushfires
‘God’s judgement’ 
for gay marriage
SYDNEY: Sacked Wallabies rugby star Israel Folau
yesterday sparked outrage by suggesting destructive
bushfires and drought ravaging Australia were “God’s
judgment” for the legalization of same-sex marriage
and abortion.

The devout Christian, who is pursuing legal action
against Rugby Australia after being fired in May for
posting on Instagram that “hell awaits” gay people
and others he considers sinners, made his latest out-
burst in a Sydney church sermon on Sunday. The
comments were slammed as “appallingly insensitive”
by Prime Minister Scott Morrison, himself an evangel-
ical Christian. Folau said the devastating drought and
timing of fires across swathes of New South Wales
and Queensland, which have left six people dead and
destroyed hundreds of homes, were no coincidence.
“I’ve been looking around at the events that’s been
happening in Australia, this past couple of weeks, with
all the natural disasters, the bushfires and the
droughts,” he said. Folau, Super Rugby’s record try-
scorer who has played for Australia 73 times, then
talked to the congregation about same-sex marriage
and abortion.

“God’s word says for a man and a woman to be
together, one man and one woman in the covenant of
marriage,” he said, while adding: “Abortion, it’s OK
now to murder, kill infants, unborn children.” Folau
continued: “Look how rapid these bushfires, these
droughts, all these things have come in a short period
of time. Do you think it’s a coincidence or not?

‘Button up’ 
“God is speaking to you guys. Australia you need

to repent and take these laws and turn it back to what
is right by God.” Same-sex marriage became law in
Australia following a referendum in 2017 while New
South Wales became the last state to decriminalize
abortion in September this year. In the sermon posted
on The Truth of Jesus Christ Church’s Facebook page,
Folau said he was sharing his message “out of love”
and warned the fires were “only a little taste of God’s
judgment coming”.

While Folau has gained the support of prominent
conservatives in the past, Morrison was quick to criti-
cize. “They were appalling comments and he is a free
citizen, he can say whatever he likes. But that doesn’t
mean he can’t have regard to the grievous offence this
would have caused to people whose homes have been
burnt down,” said the prime minister. 

Even one of his most staunch allies, former
Wallabies coach and conservative radio host Alan
Jones, was unimpressed. “Israel is a lovely human
being, I know him well. But, Israel, button up,” Jones
said on his 2GB radio program. — AFP

ANURADHAPURA: Sri Lanka’s new president and
scourge of the Tamil Tigers Gotabaya Rajapaksa yes-
terday urged minorities unnerved by his election vic-
tory to work with him, as he was sworn in at a cere-
mony steeped in symbolism for his core supporters.
Having spearheaded the brutal end of the Tamil sepa-
ratist war a decade ago, Rajapaksa is a divisive figure
but popular among his own majority Sinhalese-
Buddhist community.

His landslide win split the island nation of 21.6 mil-
lion on religious and ethnic lines as never before, seven
months after deadly Islamist attacks. Unusually, his
inauguration was held at a revered Buddhist shrine with
an imposing stupa — reputedly built by a Sinhalese
king who vanquished invading Tamils over 2,000 years
ago. At the ceremony, Rajapaksa put his success down
to the “extraordinary blessings of the Buddhist monks”.

“The main message of the election is that it was the
Sinhala majority vote that allowed me to win the presi-
dency,” the 70-year-old retired lieutenant colonel said.
“I knew that I could win with only the votes of the
Sinhala majority. But I asked Tamils and Muslims to be a
part of my success. Their response was not what I
expected. However, I urge them to join me to build one
Sri Lanka,” he said.

Rajapaksa was defence chief under his brother
Mahinda’s 2005-15 presidency, when the military con-
ducted a no-holds-barred campaign to end the 37-year
war in which 100,000 people perished. This makes the
brothers heroes among Sri Lanka’s Sinhalese majority
and the powerful Buddhist clergy. But around 40,000
Tamil civilians were allegedly killed in the closing stages
of the conflict, which ended in 2009, and Saturday’s
election saw Tamils — who account for about 15 per-
cent of the population — vote overwhelmingly against
Rajapaksa.

War crimes 
As defense secretary Gotabaya had unfettered con-

trol over the security forces, while “death squads” that
abducted dozens of dissidents, opponents, journalists
and others also allegedly reported to him. Many people
were never found again after being bundled into feared
white vans, while some were killed and dumped by
roadsides. The new president has denied any involve-
ment and has resisted international calls to investigate
the alleged war crimes.

At his only press conference during a three-month
election campaign, Rajapaksa reiterated that he will not
allow Sri Lankan troops to be tried by any war-crime
tribunal, foreign or local. He had also pledged to exon-
erate the dozens of military personnel accused of
abductions, extortion and killings during his brother’s
decade in power. The island’s Tamils have been cam-
paigning for accountability for war crimes and greater
autonomy in areas where Tamils are concentrated. Tamil
youth took up arms in 1972 demanding a separate state
and their violent guerilla campaign at its height saw
them control a third of the country.

Comeback 
After being in opposition for nearly five years,

Rajapaksa announced his intention to run for the presi-
dency just days after Islamist attacks on April 21 that
killed 269 people, promising to protect the nation. The
Easter Sunday suicide bombings on three upscale
hotels and three churches was carried out by a home-
grown outfit from among Sri Lanka’s Muslim minority,
who make up 10 percent of the population.

It shocked the nation, and the world, just as Sri
Lankan tourism was booming and as the nation pre-
pared to celebrate a decade since the end of the Tamil
separatist war. Rajapakasa insisted that extremists

would not have carried out any attacks if he had been in
power. He blamed the government of Prime Minister

Ranil Wickremesinghe for weakening the intelligence
apparatus he had built. — AFP 

Indonesia arrests
dozens after 
IS-linked bombing
JAKARTA: Dozens of suspected Indonesian militants have
been rounded up after a suicide bomber linked to the
Islamic State group killed himself and wounded six others
in a police station attack last week, police said yesterday.
Some 45 suspects have been arrested since the
Wednesday bombing in Medan on Sumatra island, while
two bombmakers were shot dead during a raid, according
to authorities.

“The pair resisted arrest and tried to attack police with
sharp weapons and an air gun,” National Police
spokesman Dedi Prasetyo told reporters in Jakarta yester-
day. They had built a low-intensity bomb that the 24-year-
old attacker strapped around his body, Prasetyo added.
Authorities had earlier said they suspected the bomber

was a “lone wolf”, following the blast that wounded four
police officers and two civilians.

Police stations are frequent targets for radicals in the
world’s biggest Muslim-majority nation, which has long

struggled with Islamist militancy. About 20 other suspects
arrested since the bombing — including the bomber’s wife
and the couple’s religious mentor — played what police
described as direct roles in the attack and had links to
Jamaah Ansharut Daulah (JAD). The outfit is a local
extremist group that has pledged allegiance to IS and car-
ried out previous attacks, including suicide bombings at
several churches last year that killed a dozen congregants.

“The wife together with her husband (the bomber) were
members of the JAD network,” Prasetyo said. “They had
also attended military camp training... and were taught how
to buy guns and sharp weapons,” he added. Yesterday,
some residents in Medan protested plans to bury the
bomber’s body in their city. The police station attack was
revenge for earlier militant arrests by Indonesia’s elite anti-
terror squad Densus 88, Prasetyo said.

Last month, President Joko Widodo ordered beefed-up
security after two JAD-linked militants stabbed his chief
security minister, who survived the attack. The Southeast
Asian nation of some 260 million has significant numbers
of religious minorities — including Christians, Hindus and
Buddhists — who have been targeted by radical Islamist
groups amid concerns about rising intolerance. — AFP 

N Korea ‘no longer 
interested’ in 
summits with US 
SEOUL: North Korea is “no longer interested” in summits
with the US unless Washington offers new concessions in
their nuclear negotiations, Pyongyang said yesterday,
hours after Donald Trump hinted at the prospect. “You
should act quickly, get the deal done,” Trump tweeted
Sunday, referring to North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.
“See you soon!”

Kim and Trump have met three times since June last
year, but talks have been gridlocked since their Hanoi sum-
mit in February broke up in disagreement over sanctions
relief, while October’s working-level talks rapidly broke
down in Sweden. Pyongyang has set Washington a dead-
line of the end of the year to come forward with a fresh
offer, and foreign ministry advisor Kim Kye Gwan said the
US was stalling while “pretending it has made progress”.

He interpreted Trump’s tweet as a signal for a new
summit, he said in a statement carried by state news
agency KCNA, but declared: “We are no longer interest-

ed in such talks that bring nothing to us.” “We will no
longer gift the US president with something he can boast
of,” he went on, adding the North should be compensated
for the “successes” that President Trump touted as his
own achievements.

The implied criticism of Trump by name is a departure
for Pyongyang, which has long limited its frustration to
other administration officials. Last month, adviser Kim
declared: “Contrary to the political judgment and intention
of President Trump, Washington political circles and
DPRK policy makers of the US administration are hostile
to the DPRK for no reason,” using the initials of North
Korea’s official name.

In September he was fulsome in his praise for the US
leader, saying that Trump was “different from his prede-
cessors” and that he placed his hopes in “President
Trump’s wise option and bold decision”. But as the North’s
deadline approaches it has issued a series of increasingly
assertive statements — while also carrying out a number
of weapons launches. Washington should withdraw its
“hostile policy” if it wants dialogue to continue, Kim said
yesterday, without elaborating further. Trump’s tweet came
after Washington and Seoul agreed to postpone annual
joint aerial exercises to create space for diplomacy with
Pyongyang, which condemns such drills as preparations
for invasion. — AFP 

DELI SERDANG: Indonesian bomb disposal squad detonate a
bomb that was seized following a recent attack. — AFP

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un poses with members of the Air and Anti-Aircraft Force of the Korean
People’s Army during an airborne insertion training at an undisclosed location. — AFP 

ANURADHAPURA: Sri Lanka’s new president Gotabaya Rajapaksa (C) speaks after taking the oath of office during
his swearing-in ceremony at the Ruwanwelisaya temple. — AFP  

Niger oppn figure
jailed after return

NIAMEY: A leading opposition figure in Niger who
returned from self-imposed exile last week was jailed
yesterday to serve out the rest of his time for a convic-
tion of baby smuggling, his family told AFP. Hama
Amadou, 69, who had flown home last Thursday after

his mother died, “was incarcerated early today in
Filingue,” 180 kilometers north of the capital Niamey, a
relative said. “He went to court voluntarily and was tak-
en to prison.”

A former premier and parliamentary speaker, Amadou
has been nicknamed “the Phoenix” for his political come-
backs. In November 2015, he was arrested on his return
from abroad and charged with baby-trafficking — a case
that supporters said was trumped-up. He campaigned for
the March 2016 presidential elections from behind bars,
gaining 17.7 percent of first-round votes behind President

Mahamadou Issoufou, who won 48.4 percent. He was
released on medical grounds four days before the runoff
ballot, flew to France and remained abroad until his return
last week. In March 2017, 20 people, including Amadou,
were convicted in the case, which allegedly entailed
smuggling babies from Nigeria via Benin for wealthy cou-
ples in Niger. 

He was given a 12-month sentence in absentia, of
which eight months have still to be served, after time
spent in prison is taken into account. One of his wives was
also sentenced. — AFP


